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PREFACE. 

IN this volume the history of the Afghan dynasty is 
completed. The reign of H~mayun is also finished, 
and the annals of Akbar's reign are carried on to the 
thirty~eighth year. • 

The Afghan Tarfklut are of no great literary value, 
but they are the best authorities for the period of which 
they treat. The first of them, the Tar£kh~i Salat£n~i 

A fa ghana, has never before been translated; but the· 
other, the Mak~an-i Af9ltan£ or Tar£kh-i KM,n-Jahan 
Lod£, is the b'ook translated by Dorn in his work. entitled 
'' The Histor!J of the .Afuhans." · · 

.Some notices of the first reign of Humayun are given 
by the Afghan bistorians, and his overthrow and ex
pulsion are described by t4em .from the Afghan side. of 

· the question in this and the preceding volume. The 
Humauun-nama of the veteran historian ~ondam!r 
gives some 'Curious accounts of the regulations estab
lished by Huroayim in the early part of his reign. This 
is followed by a few extracts from the valuable Tarzkh-i 
.RasMdi of Mirza Haidar, the brave and adventurous 
cousin of the Emperor Babar. The work is a general 
history of the Mughal KhB.ns, and does not contain 
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much about India; but the Mirza was a vigorous writer, 
and what he has iecorded of his Indian experience 

is very vivid and interesting. Some few P&.SSao«PeS have 
been extracted from the :Memoirs of HumayUn, written 
by his personal attendant J auhar, and translated into 
English by Major Stewart. But the general history of 
this reign has been drawn from the Tahakat-i Akharf of 
Nizamu-d din Ahmad. Sir H. Elliot's intention has 
thus been carried out; for he had fixed upon the narra
tive given in the Tar&flri SaMt£n:-i .Afagkana, whic1J 
proves to have been copied verbatim from the Tahakat. 

Sir Henry Elliot had made no provision for the im
portant reign of Akbar, nor did he leave any notes 

indicating the MSS. he intended to employ. So it has 
fallen to the Editor to select and f:anslate some history 
in illustration of this period. The rule of this work 
has been to prefer original contemporary writers, or, in 

·the abse~ of actual contemporaries, those nearest in 
point of time. This rule reduced the choice to two 
works-the TalJakat-i .Akhari of Nizam Ahmad, anc 
the .Akhar-nama of Abu-1 Fazl; for the Muntaklui!Ju-~ 

Tawarifk. of Badatini is avowedly founded on tru 
Ta!Jakat, and ~e .Akhar-Mnui of Shaikh lllahdad Faiz 
Sirhindi contains very little that has not been borrowe~ 
either from the TalJakat. or the greater .A.Har-naTM o 
Abu-1 Fazl. . The latter work is of considerable lengtb 
and is written in a very ornate style; so the TalJakar 
~med best suited to the requirements of this worl 



It has accordingly been traMlated in full, and only such 
passages as are trivial and irrelevant have been passed 
over. The reputation ot the 'I'a~a!cat-i .Ak~art standt 
very high in India, and European writers al8o have 
joined in its praises.' A.t a contemporary history, it i8 
certainly of very hi~ authority, though it does not 
exhibit much literary ability, The . narrative is often 
disjointed and fragmentary, but the language is manly 
and simple, and in striking contrast to the ·polished 
phrases of AbU-1 Fazl. The 'I'a~a!cat extends only to 
the thirty-eighth year of Akbar'• reign; the history of 
the latter end ol the reign will be drawn from the 
works of Ab6·1 Fazl, Shaikh IllahdM, and other writers, 
and will appea~ in th~ next volume, 

In addition to the 'I'a~a!caU A!chart, some extracts 
have been made from the Tartkll,..i Alft, a general • 
history compiled under the direction of the Emperor 
t\kbar, and more copiOU!f &elections have been taken 
from the Muntakka~'llt-t Tawart!ck of 'Abdu-l Xlulir 
Dwlluni, The latt~ writer int~oduoos into biB work 
mucll original matter ; and all that he say 1 about 
tl1e ptrrsonal a:flairs of the Emperor and his religiOWJ 
opinions i8 of great interest, Extracts from the two 
Akbar.lflama~ rebting to the earlier part of the reign 
will appear in the next volume; 10 that although the 
hi!tory of tho firHt thirty-eight years of tho reign is 
compri:J,Jfl in the prci'Jent ·volume, it will not bo quite 
complete until those passages are printetl The .Jtn·i 
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Akbar£ is the greatest monument of the reign of Akbar, 
and a, new translation by Mr. Blochmann is now. in 
course of publication in the Bibliotheca ~dica, enriched 
with copious notes. That work supplies many of the 
deficiencies of the historians, and Mr. Blochmann's 
labours have happily made it quite unnecessary to do 
more here with the .dzn-i Akhar£ than to refer to his 

I 

valuable production. 
The notes in 'the Appendix are entirely the work of 

Sir H. Elliot, and are printed exactly as he left them.· 
The following is a list of the articles in this volume 

with the names of the respective writers :-

XXXIV.-:-Tarikh-i Sallitin-i Maghana-:-" Ensign" 0. F. Mao
kenzie, and a little by Sir H. M. Elliot. 

XXXV.-Tii.rikh-i Khan-Jahii.n Lodi-"Ensign" 0. F. Mao
kenzie and Sir H. M. Elliot. 

:X:X:XVI.-Humayful-nama-Sir H. M. Elliot's mumht. 
XXXVII.-Tarikh-i Rashfdi-Editor. 

XXXVIll.-Tazkiratu-1 Wii.ki'at-Major Stewart. 
XXXIX.-Tarikh·i Alfi-Sir H. M. Elliot and the Editor. 

I o 

XL.-Tabakat-i Akbari-Editor. 
XLI.-Tarikh-i Badafuli-Sir H. M. Elliot and the Editor. 

APPENDIX.-Th~ whole by Sir H: M. Elliot. 
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APPENDIX. 

{The following Notes are reprinted fr~m the old volume of 1849, 
with such additions and notes as were added to them by Sir H. 
Elliot in his private copy.] ' 

NoTl!l A. 
On the capture of Nasfbin by meana of Scorpion_s. 

The Nasibin,1 mentioned in the text (supra, p.l52), is the Nisibis 
of classical authors, the position. of which, on the frontier of the 
Persian and Roman Empires; made its occupation or so much im
portance in the estimation of the contending parties, from the time 

. that Lucullus plundQred it, till its capture by the Arabs, when it 
continued as frequent a source of contention between them and the 
Greeks as 'between them and the Persians at a later period. It was 
surrounded by a tre~le inclosure of brick we.lls_ defen~ed by a deep 
ditch; and was considered so impregnable that Asiatics, as will be 
presently seen, are fond of resorting to supematural means to 
account for its capture. Sapor made three separate attacks upon 
the town A.D. 388, 346, 350, and the disappointed monarch, after 
urging his attacks above sixty, eighty, and a hundred days, was 
repulsed each time with loss and ignominy; 3 but it was at last 
ceded w him by Jovian a in 868, and it remained henceforth with 

1 Mannert says the town is called ,Nisibin, or Nissabin, but neither mode of ortho· 
graphy is coui'stent with A.M.-I Fidb.. Vide Geogr. d • .4.6oulf. texte Arabe, p. 283. 

s Gibbo~ lJ«Jiinl and Fall, vol. iii. p. 139. 
a In speaking of this humiliating treaty, EutropiWJ gives WI a good notion of the 

political honesty of the RomaWJ, by censuring 1ovian for not immodistely breaking 
the treaty, and renewing the war, as the Romana Aad ®nt on all jonn~r IXICIJiiotrl, 

immediately he had escaped from the dangeroWJ position which had oompellcd 
him to conclude it.-Hutor • .Rom .. Br111iar., x. 17. The capitalatiou of Cloater
Seven, during the Seven Years' War, for a suspension ot anna in tho north of Germany, 
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the Persians (if' we except two.short intervals), as it had remained 
for the two previous centuries with the J:l.omans, a strong bulwar\ 
against hostile encroachments. 

· On the third occasion of Sapor's attack~ unusual means were 
resorted to, to obtain possession of the place. At the stated season 
of the melting of the snows in Armenia, the course o~ the river 
Mygdonius was, by the labour of the Persians, stopped below the 
town, and the waters were confined on every side by solid mounds 
of earth. On this artificial lake, a fleet of armed vessels~ filled 
with soldiers and heavy engines of war, was launched, and the 
accumulated pressure of the waters made a portion of the walls 
give way. Nevertheless, the monarch failed of su(l9ess, and Nisibis 

.. retained its character as an inexpugnable stronghold.' 
Under one of his predecessors, Sapor L, the Shahpur of the 

Persians, Mirkhond informs us that a miracle placed the town in 
the hands of the Persian Monarch. Wearied with the siege, Shah· 
pfu commanded his army to unite in supplication to the Supreme 
Being for its conquest, and while they were imploring the aid of 
heaven, the wall fell down before them, and their faith and devotion 
received a signal reward. a ' 

Nisibis is now but a small and insignificant place, with scarcely 
more than one hundred houses, but it is surroimded with ruins 
which attest its former inagnificenoe.8 

~he facts above related, with reference to the ID:any obstinate 
defences of Nasibin, show how natural it was that a credulous 
Oriental writer should resort to the marvellous to account for suoh 

and the convention of El-Arish in 18001 for the evacuation of Egypt by the French 
armies, have called forth the opinio11 of modern jurists on tho , general question. 
See Vattel, pp. 219, 231, 236; Wheaton's Elemmts of International Law, vol. ii. 
p~. 120-122; Flassan's Histoire de la .Diplomatie Fran911ise, tom. vi. pp. 97-107; 
and MM. de Koch and Schoell's His~oire abrt!gt! des TraiUs do Paill!, tom. iii. pp. 
48, 60 i v. 304, 311. 

1 Gibbon, .Decline and .Fall, vol. iii. p. 141. 
2 Malcolm, History of Persia, vol. i. p. 77. After being taken by the Arabs, it fell 

to the arm.a of the Seljukll, Turkomans, Tartars, and Mughals.-Rampoldi, vol, iii. 
p. 369; vul. vi. p. 617. 

3 Jahdn·numd, p. 438, Niebuhr, Voyages, vol. ii. pp. 300-809. Compare also 
Mannert, Geographic d. G1'eich. untlllom,, vol. v. ii. pp. 216-219. Ritter, Erdkundd 
von .4sim, vol. vii. i. pp. 128-136. L' Unive~·s, Pitt, .Jsie1 ii. IJabylonie, 332. 
Ency. Net. "Mesopqtamia." 
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unusual success as attended the arm8 of the Arabs in the seventeenth 
year of the Hijri. 

The passage against which the captious opponent of 'Abdu-l Kidir 
took exception runs thus in the Tartkh-i .Alf~ in the Annals of the 
seventh year ·after the death of Muhammad. Very few of th~ 
·Arabic historians notice the oironmsta.nce recorded in it, nor do 
·Ookley, Gibbon, or Marigny mention it.1 

"The army of Isliim sat eight months before the fort of Nasibin. 
Now, in and around that city, there were exceedingly large black 
scorpions, and no man who was bitten by them escaped .with his 
life.. The Arab General consequently gave orders that a thousand 
:small jars should be :filled with these reptiles, inclosed in loose 
mould' around them, and that they should be thrown at night inro 
ihe city by the engines. ·As the jars broke when they fell on the 
.ground, the scorpions crawled out, and killed every one whom they 
stung. In the mornjng the garrison were so dispirited, and found 
·themselves reduced to such extremities, that they could no longer 
hold the fort. The Musulmans, taking advantage of their consterna
:tion, made a sudden assault, broke open the gates, and sle:w several 
who had escaped the venom of the scorpions. It is said that in the 
time of Noshirwan, the fort of Nasibin was captured in precisely 
the same way." 

If we concur with the objector, and hesitate to receive this 
narrative as true, we may perhaps be able to explain it in some 

. ·other more rational manner. 1n the first place, it may occur to us 
, as not altogether improbable, that this srory owes its origin to the 
-'use of the propelling machine oalled the "Scorpion," which we 
learn from Vegetius' was so called, because it threw smrill javelins 
with fine points which occasioned death. Others say because the 
darts were poisoned.3 

t See Price, Iletr01pecl1 voL i. p. 93. 
2 JJe " militarl, iv. 32. 
s Eschenburg, Manual, p. 644. Bee Smith's Diet. v. Tormentum. Sam. Pitiscul, 

Iaieon .dntiguitatum .&ma11orurn, in which the claSBical referencea are full, 11nd 
:Basil Faber, Tlle~auru~ .E!'Uililionil 8clwlalt•'ete, v. Scorpio. In Grose's .dnll'guititl, 
voL i. p. 16, there is a diagram. Meyrick's .dntimt .dnnour, vol. ii. p. 167, ehows 
that a kind of cannon was also called a scorpion, called by the English a band.cannon. 
The annale of Placentia for 1U4 have "scorpione eeu balistra." The quotations 
given do not bear out the fuct of the scorpion being used solely for gunpowder. H 
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Later writers may have copied the statement, and put an interpre~ 
tation up9n it suited to their own ·comprehensions. It is to be 
observed· that the Scorpion was used, even in Europe, as late as 

'1428 A.D.1 

There seems to be another way of accoun~ing for this improbable 
story, if we reject the literal meaning of the words, by supposing 
that a combustible composition, formed · of some bituminous sub• 
stances, was used upon the occasion. We know from · several 
excellent authorities, that for many years before the invention of 
gunpowder, such substances were used in warfare, and, what is still 
more remarkable, that the cases in which they were enveloped were 
known by the name of Scnt'Pions. Caeiri 2 gives us the following 
~xtract from an Egyptian Geographer, called ShaM bu-d din/ who 
flourished about A.D. 1250. " Bodies, in the form of Scorpions, 
bound round, and fille~ ·with nitrous powder, glide along; making a 
gentle noise, then they explode, and throw out· flames.' 'Bu~ there 
are others which, cast into the air, stretch along like a cloud, roaring 
horribly as thunder roars, and on all sides vomiting out flames, they 
burst, and burn, and reduce to cinders whatever COI)leS 'in their 
way." 6 It is also a very curious coincidence, that the ancient.Indian 
weapon, or rocket, called sataghn£, with the etymol~gioa'l meaning of. 
the hundred-slayer, should also signify a Scorpion.6 

As there will be occasion again to.allude to the early use of gun~ · 
powder in the East, there .is no need to dwell upon this passage . . 
from the Egyptian author with arly reference to that subject. It is 
merely adduced here, to show the undoubted use at an early period , 
of a combustible called a Scorpion. 

Now, it is remarkable that Dion Cassius, in speaking of the 
expedition of Alexander Severns against Atra, which was close to 

may have been the old scorpio. ·In the Glossary he contradicts himself by saying 
scorpion is a "poisoned arrow"; but under soorpionarius, it is shown .that it was a 
hand. weapon, as it is used by one man only •. 

1 Muratori, Script. !tal., tom. xxi. 215. 2 Biblioth • .drab. llisp. vol. ii. p. 7, 
. 3 Berington gives his name as Ebn Fadhl, but that only shows his parentage.
Literary History of the Middle .4.pc•1 p. 438. (See Vol. III. supra, p. 673.] 

' The early Crusaders used to deso1ibe tha Greek fire as hissing through the air 
like serpents. 

6 Different translations are given.-HM. del'.d.rt, p. 67. · 
0 See Wilson's Sanacrit .Dictionary, e,v, and Halhed's Code of Gentoo Laws, p. x.n. 
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Nisibis, says that, in the last extremity, the Atreni defended. them· 
selves by throwing naphtha 1 both upon the besiegers and upon 
their engines, by which they -yvere burnt and destroyed. Aooording 

. to Price, naphtha was discharged in pots at Khwarizm.' 
· Three hundred years before this, the same author tells u;, that when 

Lucullus was besieging Tigranooerta, not fifty miles 1 from Nisibis, 
"the barbarians " defended themselves by throwing naphtha balls 
against· the engines. "This substance is bituminous, and so in· 
flammable that it burns j.o ashes everything on which it impinges, 
nor is it easily extinguished by anything wet."' 

Nor can we wonder that these noxious implements 11 fed with 
naphtha and asphaltus " should have been so frequently and so 
early used ·in Mesopotamia ; for from the ·Persian Gulf to the 
Euxlne, from the Dead Sea, where asphaltum floats on the water, 
to Baku on the Oaspian,6 where naphtha .streams spontaneously 
throUgh the surface of the soil, and where a boiling lake emits 
.constant fla:mes, the. whole country is impregnated with bituminous 
Jnatter, which is especially abundant oil the banks of the Tigris and 
Euphrates 8-so that if the Scorpions alluded to by 'Abdn-1 Kadir 

1 .,.b 11cL;~ .,.b A64>1JA'1'&Bu (Dionis Hut. Rom. J.uv, 11), 11 of which," he adds, 
"I have already written "-alluding probably to the passage mentioned in the next 
paragraph of the text. 

• Price, lldf'08J!ect, voL ii. p. 616. 
• Tacitus says thirty-seven miles.-~flltal. :xv. 4:. , 
' Dionis, Fragmmata 1781 ex Xiphilino. The same author, in his life of Caligula, 

tells us of that Emperor's having a machine, which projected a stone, accompanied 
with thunderings and lightnings. 

o "Near unto Bachu is a very strange and wonderful fountain underground, out of 
which there springeth and issueth a marvellous quantity of black oyl."-John Cart. 
wright's J?reacher'• TrtWelr in Churchill, vol. vii. p. 731. See also Gcft'rey Dochet 
in Haklugt, voL i. p. 450. 11 This oyle is blacke, and is called Nefte." Properly 
Bagh cuh, the mountain garden, according to P. de Valle, Letter IV. in Pinkerton, 
vol it. p. 46. Naphtha was sent as a present from Baghdad, anno 686.-Alod. 
Unww. Hut., vol. iii. p. 205; Well, vol. ill. p. 413. 

• Rich, Frmdgru!Jen del Orient., vol. iii. p. 161. See also respecting the immortal 
fire' in Lyoi.a, Plio. Nat. Hist., ii. 106. Salmasius, Eurcitdal.. Plinian, PP· 
, 244, 246 ; Beckmann's notos to the treatise })~ JfirabUi6u .4.111cultalioni6u, 
attributed to .Aristotle (quoted sometimes as Paeudo-A.rist.), p. 283 ; Manden'• 
Marco Polo, p. 62; Fraser' a Jfuop.IJI'Jd .J.uyria, p. 347; JaMn-11umd, vol. L p. 666, 
ii. p.l6; J.A. St. John's.J.t~c. Greeu, vol. iii. pp. 403-6; Hakluyt'e 'YD!/49111 Nari· 
gatiMI, etc., vol. ii. p. 682; Smith's IJict. 0~.1 p. 363; Drummond'• CJritinu, 
vol. i. p. 166, 
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were combustible, there would be no great improbability · in .the 
narrative. 

But if we reject these solutions as too elaborate and remote, we 
mu.Bt fall back upon the literal interpretation, and, improbable as .it 
is, there are many reasons to encourage us to maintain that it is 
strictly true. 

In the first place, the application of living s9orpions to such .an 
improbable purpose would not be altogether a novel stratagemi 
The Tankh·i Yam£n£ tells us, that Khalaf defended himself in the 
fort of Ark 1 by throwing from his catapults wallets of snakes upon 
the besieging army. · 

M. de Sacy,2 in abstracting the passage from the translation of 
JarbiidkbAni, says, "i1s 'lan9oient ~u.r les troupes de Hossain des 

. oruohes remplies de scorpions et de reptiles venimeux." For this 
I can find no authority in the original ; but Rashidu·d din also 
says in his Jdmi'u-~ Tawar£7ck,' 'that scorpions, as well as snakes, 
were used upon the occasion. At folio 8 o£ his History of Sultan 
MabmM we read: "When Khalaf had borne· down the 1 riders of 
.crocodiles' (m'M.ng·sawair) and the footmen, he continued to harass 
the besiegers with .crafty arts and stratage~. Wherever they 
established themselves, he, with slings and catapults, cast upon 
them pots full of snakes and scorpions, and their places of security 
he converted into places of ambush." 8 . 

AbU-1 Fida, Mirkhond, and the Tpbakdt-i Nasi~£ have nothing ()n 
the subject. ' ' 

Cornelius Nepos· and Justin inform us, that by means precisely 
similar Hannibal dispersed the superior :fleet of Eumenes : 

"Imperavit (Hannibal) quam plurimas venenatas serpentes vi vas 
colligi, easque in vasa fictilia oonjici. :&J:um cum confecisset mag· 
nam multitudinem, die ipso, quo faoturus erat navale prrolium, 
olassiarios oonvocat, hisque pmcipit, omnes ut in unam Eumenis 
regis concurrant navem, a croteris tantum satis habeant · se defen
dere; id facile illos serpentium multitudine oo~secutur,oe." ' 

1 (The ark is the citadel or chief fort.] 
2 Notic8a et .E:etraita, tom. iv, p. 338. 3 "a11 mdman i uhdn makm1111 ml·sdkht." 
' Cornelius Nepos, Hannibal, 10. See also Justin, Hist. Philipp., xxxii. 4. 

Serpentines came afterwards to be the name of a kind of cannon. "In a letter from 
the Master of the Knights Hospitallers at Jerusalem to the Pope on the siege of 
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· Then again we find the Atreni, noticed above, making use of this 
very mode of defence against the troops of the Roman Emperor. 
Herodian says 1 (and Gibbon 3 has declared his account of this reign 
to be rational arid moderate, and consistent with the general history 
of the age), "They cast upon them large birds and poisonous 
animalq • which fluttered before their eyes, and penetrated every 
part of their bodies that was exposed," o o o 11 so that more 
perished by these means than by direct attacks of the enemy."' 

Frontinus also speaks of . this mode of warfare in his book of 
stratagems; 6. and we read of something like it being practised by 
the Soanes, a people of Colchis, near Caucasus, who endeavoured to 
suffocate, with poisonous exhalations, those enemies, with whom 
they could not contend in close combat; • this was done at Nice in 
the firSt Crusade, and again at Antioch.' At. the sieges of Jotopata. 

Rhodes by the Turks in 14801 we 1ind colubrinis et serpenti.nis deturbant f'atigantque. 
Colubrina, a culverine, is derived from ooluber, like as the serpentine from serpentinus. 
!!'his latter was made of copper, as in a deed, dated 14611 mention is made of a 
·serpentine de cuivre."--Meyrick, voL ii. p. 207. These names must hqve been 
derived from the form of the mouth, ib. 288, as with the basilisk, the flying dragon, 
See quotations from Rymer, in ".Artillery," Penng Ogclop. i Ellis's Metrit!al Romanct~ 
(Bohn), pp •. 2~9, 307, 328, 310. There is an important passage about dncentos serpen· 
tea in Hilt. rk l'btill., p. 66; Bohn's (Jfl,.,,, of till Cnaatle&, pp. 196-7. See also 
exttact copied at p. 2 of Gloss. MS. Meyrick, .Jntimt Armour, voL i. p. 71, translates 
this, 200 combustible serpents, etc. Bahadin, p. 166, 

1 This passage and the one given from Dion Cassius refer to the same expedition. 
We need not stay to inquire whether the difference of the accounts arises from 
omission or contradiction. 

t See .DecliM and Fal~ vol i. P'· 26 7. 
a The IJ/~oA&lv f#rrlpl&lJI refers most probably to scorpions, and though it mWit be 

confessed the use of l&/3oAGl11 is ambiguous, ye~ when coupled with Br1pUi111 the 
poisonous nature of the miseile ia evident. 
· ' Herodiani, Histor. Ruma"' lib. iii o. 9, A cUrious use of mangonela in throwing 
gold is recorded by WassM; on 'A.lli.u-d din, and alluded to by Mir Khnsru in 
:Jlliami11u-l Futuh. [See 111prd, Vol. III. pp. 4.1, 168.) The infidela burled on the 
Crusaders at Maarsh "Iapides, ignem, et plena apibus alvearia calcem quoque vivam, 
quanta poterant jaculabantur instantid, nt eas a muro propellerent. "-Will . .7Yr., I vii. 
c. 9; Jiotl. Uni11. Hist,, vol. iii. p. 247 i Southey's Common-plae~ Book, 4th series, p. 26 ~ 
Mackay's Pop • .Delutiot11, vol. ii p: 27; AnD, Univ. Hi1t., vol iv. p. 4.. For throwing 
of caresses, see Froissart, vol. i. o. 60, o, 107. There are also instances of men and 
horses in Froissart. Camden says dead horses were thrown by the Turks at Ncgroponte. 
-Grose, .J.ntiguitiu, voL i. p. 17. 

5 Sex. J nl. Frontini, Btratagematic, lib. iv. c. 7; .Eneg. Jfet. Hist. Rom. Rep., p. 422. 
• Strabo, G«~graph. lib: xi. c. 2; D'Herbelo~, v. Acrab. 
, Michaud, voL i. pp. 102-31 and pp. 1311 UO. 
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and· Jerusalem, dead bodies of men and horses were thrown by the 
war-machines on the besieged.1 

Moreover, we know from unquestionabl~ testimony, that scorpions 
abound so much in the neighbourhood of Nasibin as to be· the~ 
object of special remark by Oriental Geographers. 
· Istakhri, or the author translated by Ouseley, speaking of Kurdan, 
close to Nasfbin, says, "It produces' deadly scorpions; and the hill 
0~ which it stands' abounds iri. serpents, 'whose stings occasion 
death." 2 AbU.-1 Fida, quoting Azizi, says, "At Naaibin there is an. 
abundance of .white roses, out a red rose is not to be seen, There 
are also deadly scorpions."' Edrisi also notices, in his geographical 
work, the deadly scorpions of Nasibin.' 
. Taking, therefore, into consideration these concurrent testimonieS' 

to the fact of venomous reptiles being sometimes used in warfare, 
and to their abundance in the vicinity of Nasibin, we may pro~ 
nounce in favour of 'Abdu-l Kadir and his Arab authorities, and 
declare him justified in exclaiming, " that he had not been guilty 
of any fabrication, that he had seen the anecdote in books, and had · 
written accordingly ; and that, as . the accuracy of his statement 
has been fully veri~ed, he is, by God's grace,. relieved f1·om the 
eharge of invention." · 

NoTE B. 

On Kusdar. 

A p,aesage in the Tarlkh-i Alfl,' which speaks of Kusdar being 
"near the dominions of Nasiru-d din Subuktigin,"a would seem to 
imply that Kusdar was a city of India, and it is so called by AbU-l 
Fida and Kazwini. The compiler of the Tar£lch-i .Alf~ c,opies the 
whole of his narrative, with only a few verbal alterations, from the 
Bauzatu-s Safa, but the first clause is an addition of his own, from 

1 Josepbus, Bell. Jud.lib. iii. c. 7-9. 1 
2 Ouseley's Oriental G80graphy, p. 66. [Mordtmann's rondoring is, " There are ' 

many deadly scorpions there; and the hill of Mardln close by abounds in serpents 
of tho most deadly kind." -JJas Buoh der Latukr1 pp. 46, 4 7.] 

a Geographie rh .J.boulferJa, p. 283. 
' Jlecueil d. Voy. et d. Mem., tom. vi. p.l60. See Quatrem~re's 06ser11atwns1 Joum. 

dt~ Ba11,1 Jan., 1861. 
6 [See the old vol. of 1849, p. 163, T)le passage hafdly. seems to warrant the · 

inference drawn from it.J 
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which it appears that Kusdar was by him thought oo be the first 
city conquered ·in India; but as it was so remote from Jaipal's 
possessions, it does not seem probable that its capture could have 
inspired him with such fear for his own safety as the text represents, 
nor is it proper at any period oo place the borders of India so far to 
the west.t ' The last instance of its being mentioned as a portion of 
India is where, in the second part of the TaJ'a-l Ma-asir, it is said to 
have been included in the dominion of Shamsu-d din after his 

. capture of Bb.akkar~ The name of this wwn is so dift'erently spelt 
by different authors that it is not often' easy to recognize it in its 

·various disguises. Its position is sufficiently indicated by the 
Tatfkk-i Yam!n£,' which, speaking of a period subsequent w that 
noticed in the text, tells us that when Mahm6.d thought it necessary 
to ohastise the Governor of Kusdii.r, because he would not pay his 
tribute, he gave out that he was going on an expedition to Hirat, 
and had marched as far as Bust on that route, in order to disguise 
his intention, when he suddenly turned oft' towards Kusdar, and 
·came so unexpectedly upon it, that the· rebellious Governor came 
out and supplicated for pardon, and was reinstated after paying a 
oonsidemble fine, as a penalty'for ~s disobedie~ce. 

Kusdar lies to the south of Bust, and is the present Khuzdar of 
our maps, the capital of Jhii.lawan in Biluchistan! It is spelt both 
)~and)~, according to'Abii-1 Fidii., but both he and Sadik 
Isfab.ini prefer the former. • The latter, however, is the most usual 
mode of spelling it. , 
. Von Hammer' says that Wilken is correct in writing it Kasd8.r, 

but this is by no means authorized by either of the two Geogmphers 
mentioned above. Sadik Isfahan£ a spells it Kisdti.r, and Abii-1 
Fida e Kusdar, and to his authority we must defer, as he is so very 

1 The Bahru-l Bulddn places ID.bnl in India. See also Reinaud's .Memt~ir~, 

pp. 12, 39, 176. 
• • See also Tdrikh-i Yamin~ Lith •. Ed. p. 316. 

a Masson, BalocAi•tan,4fghanutan, and Paflia6, vol. ii. p. 41. There is a X:ooehder 
in Burnes's map, between X:elat and Dadur, which may perhaps be the place. Tho 
alteration of the first letter is suspicious. 

' (Jemiildutml iJer !Mtt~~buchreillungen, vol. if, p. 106, 
, • Takwlmu·l Bulddn, p. 122 • 
. • (Jeographil dl .4.boulftd4, Texte Arabe, pp. 3{8, 349. At page 38' Mckran is 

said to be in Hind. · · 
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careful in sp~oifying the vow~!-points. Briggs calls it in-one pla~ 
Kandahar, in another Khoozdar.1 The Nubian Geographer calls it 
Kardan Fardan,a and Kazwin£ Kasran Kasran.3 M. Petie de la 
Croix calls it Custar, and M. Silvestre de Saoy Cosdar.' 

When Ibn Haukal visited the valley of Sind, he found Kusdar 
under a separate government, and during the whole period of Arab 
occupation it was considered a place of importance. He describes 
it as a city and district between Tfuan aQd Siml. Kusdar is fre· 
quently mentioned by Bila.duri.6 He quotes an Arabic poet, who 
thus rapturously speaks of its merits. 

11 .Almonder has de~oended into his tomb at Kusdar, deprived of 
(ill commerce with people endowed with reason. 

"What-a beautiful country is Kusdar I how distinguished its 
iiiliabitants I and how illustrious both for his worldly policy as well 
as his religious duties was the man who now lies bur~ed in its 
soill" 8 · 

NoT.Ill C .. 
On Fire-worship in 'P'pper India. 

Nizamu-d din Ahmad mentions no other event of Ibrahlm's reign 
but the following: "The Sultan turned his face towards Hindu· 
stan, and conquered many towns and forts, and amongst them was 
a city exceedingly populous, inhabited by a tribe of Khnrasani 
descent, whom Afrasiyab had expell~d from the~ native country. o o 
It was so completely reduced by 't4e power and perseverance of the 
Sultan, that he took away no less than 100,000 captives." AbU-1 Fida 
and the Tabakat-i Nasir£ are silent. The Ta1·£kh-i .Alf£ says, 11 Ibrahim 
next marched ~gainst Derapur in Hindustan, a place which many 
great emperors found it impracticable to conquer. Several histories 
state that this place was inhabited by the descendants of the people 
o~ Khurasan, who for their disloyal and rebellious conduct had been 

1 Briggs' Firiahtn, vol, i. pp. 16, 123. ' Geograp'Ma NuMenaia, pp. 64, 671 68. 
a Gildemeister, .Dere6ua Itrdicis, p. 174. 
' Notices et Ea:tr. dea MSS., tom. iv. pp. 332, 391 • 
• 5 [See supra, Vol. I. p. 118.] 
0 Reinaud, Fragtmmts .d.rabes 6t Persans, p. 188. Compare also Pottinger, Trawl• 

in Beloohilitan, p. 36. C. Ritter, Erdk, f!On .d.sien, vol. vi. ~art i. pp. 714, 716. 
Gildemoister, .De reous Indiois, pp. 26, 209. Wien Jahroiiol•er, no. lxxiii, p. 31. 
Mirobondi, Historia Gasnevidarum, ~· 146, Massan's Kelat, p. 377, 
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long before banished the country by A.fri.siyii.b, Emperor of Toran." 
The .Muntakhabu-t Tawarlkh has nothing more on the subject than is 
contained in the Taba.ktU-i .Akba.ri. The Bauzatu-s Baja is the same 
as the Tartkh-i .A{fi, except that the former omits the name of the 
place. Firishta adds a few particulars not to be found in the others. 
He says :.:._"The King marched from thence to another town in the 
neighbourhooil, called Deri, the inhabitants of which came originally 
from Khnrasan, and were banished thither with their families by 
Afrasiyii.b, for frequent rebellions. Here they had formed themselves 
into a small in~ependent state, and, being cut off from interco~rse 
with their neighbours by a belt of mountains nearly impassable, had 
preserved their .ancient customs and rites by not interman1ing with 
any 'other people. The King, having with infinite labour cleared a 
road for his army over the mountains, advanced towards Derii., which 
was well ~ortified. This place was remarkable for a fine lake of water 
about one parasang and a half in circumferen~, the waters of which 
did not apparently diminish, either from the heat of the weather or 
from being used by the army. At this place the King was overtaken 
by the rainy season;· and his army, though greatly distressed, was 
compelled to remain before it for three months. But as soon as the 
rains abated, he summoned the town to surrender and acknowledge 
the faith. Sultan Ibrahim's proposal being rejected, he renewed the 
siege, which continued some weeks, with great slaughter on both sides. 
The town, at length; was taken by assault, and the Muhammadans 
found in it much wealth, and 100,000 persons, whom they carried 
in bonds to GhaznL Some time after, the King accidentally saw one 
of those unhappy· men carrying a heavy stone, with great difficulty 
and labour, to a palace which he was then building. This exciting 
his pity, he ·commanded the prisoner to throw it down and leave it 
there, at the same time giving him his liberty. This stone happened 
to be on the public road, and proved troubleso~e to passengers, but 
as the King's rigid enforcement of his commandS was universally 
known, no one attempted to touch it. A courtier one day having 
stumbled with his horse over the stone, took occasion to mention ~t 
to the King, intimating that he thought it would be advisable to 
have it removed. To which the King replied, 'I commanded it to 
be thrown down and left there; and there it must remain as a monu-. 
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ment of the calamities of war, and' to commemorate my sense of' its· 
evils. It is better for a king 'to be pertinacious in the support even 
of an inadvertent command than: _that he should depart from his· 
royal word.' The stone accordingly remained where· it was·; and 
was shown as a curiosity in the reign. of Sultan Bairam several 
years afterwards." 

The· position of this plac& i& very difficult ~o · fix~. Firishta says 
that in the year 472' H, Ibrahim marched' in person: to India, and 
conquered portions of it nev~r before visited: by the Musulmans. 
He extended his conquests to Ajodhan, now called Pattan Shaikh 
Farid Shakr Ganj. He then went to. Riidpal; situated on the summit 
of a steep hill, which a river embraced on three sides, and which · 
was protected by: an impervious wood, infested by· serpents. He· 
'then marched to Dera,, which Briggs seems to .place in the ·valley of 
the Indus, because he adds in a note, "Dera seems a common, name 
in the vicinity o£ Multan for a town.'~ The reading of. the Tar£kh·i· 
Alfl with respect to the two first places is much the most probable, 
-namely, a fort in the' country of Jiid 1 and. Damal. 

The Rauzat~t·B Safri does not mention the first place, and speaks 
of the second as if it were on the sea-shore. The third place he does 
not name. In Firishta it is Dera, and in the Tartkh-i Alf£ Derapur. 
This would seem ·to be. the place called Derabend,. near Tor bela, on 
the Upper Indus.' It is possible that the Dehrli of Dehrli. Diin may 
;be meant ; bnt, though the belt of mountains, the Diaccessible 
jungle, the seclusion of the inhabitants, and the identity of name, 
are in favour of this supposition, we are at a loss. for the ine:x:-. 
haustible.lake and the impregnability of the position. 

All the authors, however, who mention the circumstance, whether 
they give the name or not, notice that the inhabitants were banished 

1 This country is frequently mentioned by the early historians. It lies between 
the Indus and the Jailam, and is the Ayud of the old travellers. It is tho old 
Sanskrit name, and occurs in the Puranic lists, and on the Allahabad pillar, under 
the name of Yaudheva. Wilford says it is the Hud of the Book of Esther. It . 
occurs also in the marginal legend of the reverse of the Dactro-Peblevi Coins. See 
J'ourn •. As, Soo. Bengal, vol. vi. p. 973; A.1 • .Researches, vol. viii, p 349; Lassen, 
Zeitsakrift f. d. K. d. Morgenlandu1 vol. iii. p. 196. 

2 Vigne, Kashmir, vol. i. p. 122. See also Abbot's paper on Nikaia, J'ourn. A.1, 
Soo, Bengal, 1862. . 

VOL, V, 36 
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by Afrasiyii.b; and this concurrent tradition respecting their expulsion 
~rom Khurasan seems to indicate the existence of a colony of fire
worshippers in these hills, who preserved their peculiar rites and 
customs, notwithstanding tlie tim:e which had elapsed since their 
departure from their native country •. 

Putting aside. the probability, which has frequently been specua 
lated upon, of an original con"Q.exion between the Hindu religion 
and the worship of fire,1 and the. derivation of the name of Mage.dha 
from the Magi, there is muoh in the practical worship of the 
Hindns, such as the hom, the gayatrt, 'the address to the sun 1 at the 
time of ablution, the prohibition against insulting that luminary by 
indecent gestures, *-all which would lead an inattentive observer 
to conclude the •two religions to bear a very close resemblance to 
one . another. It is this oonsid~ration which should make us very 
careful in receiving tl:ie statements of the early Muhammadan writers 
on this subject ; and the use of the word Gabr, to signify not 
only, especially, a fire-worshipper, but, generally, an infidel of any 
denomination, adds to the probability of confusion and inaccuracy.' 

Khusru, in the Khazainu-Z l!Utuh (p. 76), calls the sun the ktbla of 
the Hindns, and it is quite evident that throughout his works Gabr 
is used. as. equivalent to Hindu. In one passage he speaks of the 
Gabrs as worshippers both of stones and fire. 

European scholars have not been sufficiently attentive to this 
double use of the word, and all those who have relied upon M. Petis 

1 Cale. Eev. voL :ni. pp. 107, 128; Motl; .7ra~., Indi~t vol. i. p. 120; Rampoldi, 
viii, n. 89; Mickle's Oamo1m, p. 366; Dr. Cox's Bocr«J Hut. and Biog., p. 120; 
R. P. Knight's 8gm6olitJ Languag1, " Fire.'' 

• See Wilson, Big· V etla, Pref. pp. 28, 291 and Inde:&, voce "Agni"; Elphinstono's 
InditJ, vol. i. p. 78; also Lucian's description of the circular dance peculiar to Indian 
priests, in which they worship the sun, atanding with their faces towards the east. 
-D1 8aUation1, See o.lso Bohlen, Du alU Indim, vol. i. pp. 1371 146 i Erseh and 
Gruber, Bllcgclopii.dil der W'iaswclulftm und I111111t11 art. lndiln, pp. 166, 172; 
Drummond's Origit~t~, voL ill. p. 430. 

a Hesiod enables us to disguise it in a ,learned langusge, 
M1]5' Ur" ~ell.lo1t ,.erp'¥'!'l11os &p8bs &I'IXEW. 

. Op. It Di. v. 672. 
See also Mmu, iv. 62; lldmdgana, ii. 69; Dohlen, Du alii Ind., vol. i. p. 139 i 
..UIIldk-i Jaldli, p. ~93. 

' "A. Christian is called amongst them Gower, that is, unbeleevet and uncleano, 
esteeming all to be infidels and pagaUJ which do not believe as they do, in their 
fo.lse, filthie prophets, Mahomet and Murtezalli.'~ -A. JenkiUJ1 Hakluy~ vol. i. p. 391, 
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de la. Croix's translation of Sharafu-d. din, have considered that, at~· 
the period of Timiir's invasion, fire-worship prevailed most exten··· 
sively in Upper India, because Gabr is used throughout by the 
historians of that invasion to represent' the holder! of a; creed' 
opposed to 'his own,. an4 against which his rancour· and cruelty 
were unsparingly directed. There is distinct mention in the MatZa' u-s 
Sa'dain of fire-worshippers, as distinct from t4e Hindus; and the 
Kashmirians, according to Firishfa, we1·e fire-worshippers at the tfme 
of the Muhammadan invasiol'.\.L The men of Deogir are called fire-· 
worshippers in the T~·fkh-i 'Ala£. 

But· though the word is used indiscriminately, there are certain· 
passages in which it is impossible to consider. that any other· class 
but fire-worshippers is meant. Thus, it is distinctly stated in Timur's 

· Me~oirs, aud by Sh~rafu-d din, that the people of Tughlikp6.r ~ 
believed in the two principles of good and evil in the u~iverse; and 
acknowledged Ahriman and Yezdan ( Ormu.zd).. The captives mas· 
sacred at Loni 3 are said to have been Magians, as well as Hindus, 
and Sharafu-d din states that the son of Safi the Gabr threw 
himself into the fire, which he worshipped.' 
' We cannot refuse our. assent to this distinct e-vidence of the 
existence of fire-worshippers in Upper India as late ~s. the invasion 
of Timur, A.D. 1398-9. There is, therefore, no i'mprobability that 
the independent tribe which bad been expelled by Afrasiyab, and 
practised their own peculiar rites, and whom Ibrahim the Ghazni
vide attacked in A.D. 1079, w.ere' a colony of fire-worshippers fro~ 
fran, who, if the date assigned be true, must have left their native 
country before. the reforms effected in the national creed by Zoroaster. 

Indeed, when we consider the constant intercourse which bad 
prevailed from the oldest· time between Persia and India, o it ·.is 

1 Briggs, vol. iv. p. 449. 
' [See supra, Vol. III. pp. 431 and 494, and see the Editor's note upon this 

passage at page 606 of Vol. III. A f'Urther instance of the confusion ofBrhhmanical 
and Zoroastrian institutions may be found at p. 630, supra, where BadhUni in 
treating upon P6.rs1 flre.worship, declares the liindti hom to be 11 a ceremony derlvcd 
from fll·a-worship,'' evidently manning Zoroastrianism.] 

a [See supra, Vol. III. pp. 436 and 497 .J Price's Ohronological Rotrosp. of Mah. 
Hiat., vol. iii. p. 264. 

' [Bee vol. III. p.' 606.] 
o '!'royer, .Rqjd Tarangi11i1 vol, ii, p. 441. 
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surprising that we do not :find more unquestionable instances of the 
persecuted fire-wol'Shippers seeking an asylum in Northern. India as 
well as in Gujari.t. The instanoes in which they are alluded to 
before thiS invasion of Timir are very rare, and almost always so 
.obscurely mentioned as to leave some do~bt in the mind whether 
foreign ignorance of native customs and religious rites may not 
have given a oolonr to the narrative. 

The evidence of the Chinese traveller, Hiuen-thsang, to the 
existence of sun-worship. at MultAn in 64o A.D., is very decisive. 
He found there a "temple of the sun, and an idol erected to repre• 
sent that grand luminary," with dwellings for the priesfll, and 
reservoirs for ablutio!l ; 1 yet he says the city was inhabited chiefly 
by men of the Br8hmaniCal religion. A few oenturies before, if 
PhilostratnS is to be ~ieved, Apollonius, a&r crossing the Indus, 
visited the temple of the sun at Taxila, and Phmotes, the chief of 
the oountry, descn'b~ the Indiana as in a moment of joy " snatching 
torches from the altar of the sun," and mentions that he himself 
never drank wine except "when sacrificing to the sun." After 
crossing the Hyphasis, Apollonius goes to a place, which would 
seem to represent J wa.Ia Mukhi,. where. they 11 worship fire " ant! 
11 sing hytims in honour of the sun." 1 When the Arabs arrived in 
the valley of the Indus, they found the same temple, the same ido~ 

. the same dwellings, the same resetvoirs, as had struck the Chinese, 
but 'their description of the idol would lead us to suppose that it was 
a representation of Budh. B(rfurl, however, whose testimony is 
more valuable than that of all other Muhammadans, as he was fully 
acquainted with the religious system of the Hind6.s, plainly tells us ' 
that the idol of Mnltan was called .A.ditya,' because it was oon~ 
crated to the sun, and that Muhammad bin Kasiln, the first invader, 
suspended a piece of cow's :O.esh from its neck, in order to show his 

I Jourwal.4.Mtiglll, 4th aeries, tom. viii. p. 298, and 1bl Ko114 K4 p. 393. 

1 Philostrati J'it11 .4polloni4 lib. ii. capp. 24, 32, lib. iii. cap. 14, ed. G. OlcariuJ 
(teip. 1709), pp.77, 85, 103 i Hill. Siklll (Calc. 18i6)1 p. 20. 

a M Reinaud, Fratmmtl.biiHIII Pn'lfW, p. 1U, 

' See Lassen, Indilelll .4~mlumllkuntle, Tol. i. p. 761 i .J.ntlwlogi11 8tJIIIdriticl, 
p. 172 i .41 • .Ra'l yoL I. p. 263 i Vans Kennedy, .Jneilnl tiiUI Hind11 JlytltolOfy, 

p. 849. 
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contempt of the superstition of the Indians, and to disgust them 
with this double insult to the dearest objects of their veneration.1 

Sh~rtly before BirUni wrote, we have another instance . of this 
tendency to combine the two worships. In the message which 
Jaipal.sent to Nasiru-d din, in order to dissuade him from driving 
the Indians to desperation, he is represented to say, according to the 
· Tartkh-i .Alf£: " The Indians are accustomed to pile their property, 
wealth, and precious jewels in one heap; and to kindle it with the 
fire, which they worship. Then th&y kill their women and children, 
and with nothing left in the world they.rush to their last onslaught, 
and die in the field of battle, so that for their victorious enemies the 
only spoil is dust and ashes." The declaration is a curious one in 

. the mouth of a Hindu, but may perhaps be' considered to indicate 
the existence of a modified fo~ of pyrolatry in the beginning of 
the eleventh century. The practice alluded to is nothing more than 
the Jauhar, which is so frequently practised by Hindus in despair, 
and was not unknown to the nations of antiquity. Sardana.· 
palus performed it, on the capture of Babylon. 11 He raised a large 

. pyre in his palace, threw upon it all his wealth in gQld, silver, and· 
royal robes, and then placing his concubines and eunuchs on it, he, 
they, and the entire palace were consumed in the :flames." 1 The 
Saguntines did the same, when their city was taken by Hannibal; 8 

Jub~ also had prepared for a.Jauhar,' and Arrian gives us an account 
of one performed by the Brahmans, without noticing it as a practice 
exclusively observed by that cla~s.G The peculiarity of the relation 
consists in Jaipti.l's declaration that the lndians worshipped the fire, 
not in the fact of their throwing their property and valuables into it. 
The practice of self-cremation also appears to have been common at 

1 There is nothing in the various origins IISCribed to the name of Multfm which 
gives any colour to the supposition that the city WIIS devoted to the worship of the 
sun; nor is there anything at present to indicate that worship. See Lassen, JnrJisohe 
Alterthumskunrle, vol. i. p. 99; Zeitsohrift j. it. Jl. it. Horg., vol. iii, 'P• 196 ; To~, 
vol. i. pp. 691 119; Reinaud's Hem., pp. 98, 100. The universality of Sun-worship 
is shown in Squier's St~'Pent Symbol in America, and Macrob, Saturn, i. c. 22 •. 

2 Diodorus Sioulus, ii. 27. a Polybius, ili,17; Livy,·nt.14. 
' Morivale, vol. ii. p. 378; Cox's Sacred Hist. anrJ !Jiog., p. 242, 
o JJe Bxpedit, Alex., vi. 7. See also Ency. Metr., 1' Rom Rep." and 11 Greece"; 

Herod. on the Syrians; Q. Curtius, ix.14; Niebuhr's Lectures, vol. ii. p~. 82,169, 247,· 
269; Michaud's Orusades, vol. i. p. 429; Layard's Ninevel11 vol, ii. p. 218; Arnold, 
vol. iii. pp. 66, 429; Mod. Univ. Hist., vol. iii, p. 19~1 xi, p. 63, 
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an earlier period ; and there were oonspioui>ns instances of it when 
foreign nations first became acquainted with India, One occurs 
in. VoL II. p. 27, where this very Jaipii.l, having no opportunity of 
dying in the :field.of battle, committed himself to the flames. Other 
histories tell ns that it was then a custom amongst the HindU& that 
a king who had been twice defeated was disqualified. to Teign, and 
that .Jaipal, in compliance with this custom, resigued his crown to 
his son, lighted his funeral pyre with his own hands, and perished 
in the ·flames. The Greeks and Romans were struck with the 
instances which they witnessed of the same pt'80tice. Oalanus, who 
followed the Macedonian army from Taxila, solemnly burnt himself 
in their presence at Pasargadre, being old and tired of his life.1 

Zarma.noohegt\S1 who accompanied the Indian ambassadors sent by 
a .chief, oalled Porus, to Augustus, · burnt himself at Athens1 and 
directed the following inscription to be engraved on his sepulchral 
monument:-" Here lies Zarmanochegas, the Indian of Bargosa, 
:who deprived himself of life, acoor.ding to a custom prevaa1ing among 
his countrymen." 1 

Strabo correctly observes, on the authority of Megasthenes, that 
s~cide is not one of the dogmas of Indian philosophy; indeed, it is 
attended by many spiritual penalties :• and even penance which en· 
dangers life is prohibited.' ·There is a. kind of exception, howaver, 
in favour of suicide by fire and water, 0 but then only when age, or in· 
:firmity., makes life grievous and burdensome. The former has of late 
years gone quite out of fashion, but it is evident that in ancient times 
there were many devotees ready to sacrifice themselves in that mode. 

Qnique suas struxere pyras, livique calentes 
Oonscend@re rogos. Proh! quanta est gloria genti 
Injecisse manum fatis, vitaque repletos 
Quod 'superes~ donasse Diis.--

Pharllllia, iii. 240. 
1 Diodorus Siu.vii. 107; Valerius Max. I, viii • .&tml.lO; Cicero, :lblc. ii. 22; 

Grier, 108
1 

Index, v. "Calanus''; Elphinstone'a India, vol. i. pp. 90, 4.~1, 462, 471. 
2 Suetonius, .dug!llllll, 21 ; Strabo, Geograpb. 1v. 1 ; V alentyn, vol i. p. 60 ; 

Bitter, Ertlk., voL iv. part 11 p. 489. 
a Rhode, 1Ulipiol1 JJildung der HindU~, vol. i. p. 461 ; Bohlen, J)u alt1 Illliien, 

vol. i. pp. 286-290; 0. Jdiiller, Frag. Hut. Gl·fM. p. 139; hia Bct·ip. rerum .J.l. mag. 
pp. 61, 67. 

' See Wilson's note to Mill's JJritil4 lt~dia, vol. ii. p. 417. 
I Oolebrooke, .d•iati6 Btwreht1, voL vii. p. 256 ; where IUl iWitance ill adduced 

from the Ragbuvallltl ~ud .Rdmdytfnll. 
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It was, therefore, a .habit sufficiently common amongat the Indians ' 
of that early period, to make Lucan remark npdn it as a peculiar 
glory of that nation. All this, however, may have occurred with-

. out 1my reference to me as an object of worship; but the speech . 
of Jaipa~ if not attributed to him merely through Muhammadan 
ignorance, shows an unquestionable devotion to that worship. 

But to continut< Istakhri, writing a century earlier than this 
transaction, says, ''Some parts of Hind and Sind belong to Gabrs, 
but a greater portion to Kafirs and idolaters ; a minute description 
of. these placei! would, therefore, be unnecessary and unprofitable." 1 

Here, evidently, the fire-worshippers are alluded to as a distinct 
class ; and these statements, written at different periods respecting 
the religions creeds of the Indians, seem calculated to impart a 
·further degree of credibility to the specific assertions of Sharafu-d 
din, Khondam1r, and the other historians of Tfmiir's expedition to 
India. But the people alluded to by them need not have. been 
colonies of r~fugees, fleeing from Muhammadan bigotry and per
secution. There are other modes of. accounting for their existence 
in these parts. They may have been Indian converts to the 
doctrine of Zoroaster, for. we read that not only had he secret 
communication with the Brahmans of India,2 but when his religion 
was fully established, he endeavoured to gain proselytes in India, 
and succeeded in converting a learned Brahman, called Tchengriw 
gbatchah by Anquetil du Perron,3 who returned to his native country 
with a great number of priests" Firdiisi tells us that- Isfandiyir' 

1 Ouseley'a Ot-ientat Ge6graphg, p. 146. 
:z .Bacl.rianus Zoroastrea, cum anperioris In!lia! aecreta lidentius penetraret, ad 

nemorosam qnamdam venerat aolitudinem, cnjUB tranquillis silentiis ,prmcelsa .Brach· 
maoorum ingenia potiuntur: eornmque monitu ratione& mundani motus et sidernm, 
Plll'081lue saerorum ritUB, quantum colligere potnit, ernditns, ex his, qum didicit, 
aliqua aensibus Magornm infwlit.-Ammian. Marcell. Julian1111, xxili. 6, 33. See 
.A.ne. Uni11. Hi6t.1 voL iv. p. 301; Guigniant's Notu to Creuur'1 1/.eligiom, tom. i. 
pp. 689, 6!10. 

I Zendiwuta, voL i. eh. 2, p. 70. . 
' He is said, according to the Zlnatu-t Tawdrlkh, to have been the first convert 

made by Zoroaster, ana GUBht!lsp, his father, was persuaded by the '(lloquence of the 
prince to follow his eumple, The king ordered twelve thoUBand cow-hides to be 
tanned li.ue, in order that the precepts of his new faith might be engroSied upon 
them. In this respect what a contrast is there to Hindu exclusiveness! The Pandits 
withheld their sacred books from Col Polier, for fear that he should bind them in calf· 
skin. Polier1 Mvthologie du In.dou,, tom. ii. p.~224; Ovid, Fa&ti1 i. 629; Riley, p. 40. 
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induced the monarch of India to renounce idolatry and adopt fire-
worship, insomuch "that not a Brahman remained in the idol-temples. 
A few centuries afterwards, we have indisputable tastimony to the 

· ·general spread of these doctrines in Kabul and the Panjiib. The 
emblems of the Mitbraio 1 worship so predominate on the ooins of 

· the Kanerkis, as to leave no doubt upon the mind that it was the 
state-religion of that dynasty! 

Ritter entertains the supposition, that as the Khilji family came 
from fhe highlands which afforded a shelter to this persecuted race, 
they may have had a leaning to these doctrines, and he oft'ers a 
Bnooogestion, that the new religion which '.Alan-d dln wished to pro· 
mnlgate may have been that of Zoroaster,• and that this will account 
fo~ the Panjab and the Doab being full of his votaries at the time 
of· TfmUr's invasion. But this is a 'Very improbable supposition, 
and he has laid too much stress upon the use of the word Cabr, 
which, if taken in the exclusive sense adopted by him, would show 
not only that these tracts were entirely ooonpied by fire-worshippers, 
but that Hindfts were to be found in very few plaoes in either of 
them. 

Mter this time, we find little notice of the prevalence of fire.. 
worship in Northam India; and its observers must then have 
been exterminated, or they must have shortly after been absorbed 
into some of the lower Jimdu communities. BadaUni, however, 
m~ntions the destruction of fire-altars one hundred years later by 
Sultan Sikandar in .A..H. 910. It may not be foreign to this part 
of the inquiry to remark, that .A.bu-1 Fazl speaks of the Gubree 
language as being one of the thirteen used in the ribtJ of Kabul 
(.A'ln-i .AkbtJrl, voL ii. p. 1268). The Cubree language is also men
tioned in Babar. There is a "Gubber" hill and pass not far from 
Bunnoo, inhabited by the Battani tribe; and on the remotest 
borders of Bohllkhand, just under the hills, there is a tribe called 

t Using this word in ila mual, though not proper, acceptation. The real Yithraic 
worship was ·a fusion or Zoroastrianism and Chaldaism, or the Syriall WOI'IIhip or 
the 8IID. See the authorities quoted in Guizot'a and Milman's nota W Gibbon'• 
Detlin1 llllll Fall, yol, i. p. 340; .AM. UniP. Hilt., YO). iY. pp. 160, 167. 

• Lassen, lourt~ • .d1. 8~ Btmgtil, YOL iL p. fli6, and H. T. Pri111ep, liou 011 t/11 
Hiltw.lltiUlt•Jrom Btutrialf Coit11, P• 106. · 

a See Ritter, Brtlkuntll flm .dtiln, ToL iT. pant, pp. 677-79, 
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Gobrl, who retain some peculiar customs, which seem to have no 
connexion with Hindu superstition. They are said 'to liave preoeded 
the present ooonpants of the more .onltivated lands to the south of 
·the Tarai, and may possibly 'be the descendants ·of some of the 
Gabrs who found a refuge in Upper India. The name of Go'br£ 
would certainly seem to encourage the notion of identity, for the 
difference of the first vowel, and the &ddition of a final one, oft'e~ 
no obstacle, any more than they do in the name of Gobryas,1 who 
gave information· to Socrates on the subject of the Persian religion, 
and is expressly declared by Plato to be an d.~p p.Jtyur;, According . 
to J. Cunningham, there is a wild tn'be oalled Magyas between 
Malwa and Guja.ri.t, who are used as shik6.ris. They are supposed 
f.9 have been fire-worshippers, but they have no pyrolatrous obser· 
vances at present. 

There is another inferior Hindu tribe, kl the west of the upper 
Jllll1Ila, and in the neighbourhood of the Tnghlikpiir mentioned 
above, who, having the name of MO,gh,' and proclaiming themselves 
of foreign extraction (inasmuch as they are descendants of Rajii. 
1tiukhtesar, a Sarsuti Brahman, King of Me~ and mat'.9rnal grand
father of Muhammad.l1),8 would seem to invite the attention of ~ny 

1 :Plato, .hioeluu, Tanchnitz, vol. viii. p. 204. The same name is common in 
Herodotus, Xenophon, J118tin, and other authors, who deal in Persian History. The 
warmth of an Irish imagination ascribes to the Greeks a still greater perversion of 
the original word. • • 

11 Hyde," says the enthnsiastie O'Brien, ',1was the only one who bad any idea of 
the composition of Cabiri, when he declared it was a Persian word somewhat altered 
from Gabri .or Gnebri, and signifying fire-worshippers. It is true that Gabri now 
stands for fire. worshippers, bnt that is only because they III!Silmed to themselves this 
title, which belonged to another order of their ancestors. The word is derived from 
fla/Jh, a smith; and ir, .sacred, meaning the sacred smithS, and Cabiri being only a 
perversion of it, is of course in substance of the very same import. • ' • • Gobban 
Saer means the sacred poet, or the Freemason' Sage, one of the Guebhres, or Cabiri." 
-Round T()fDer• of Ireland, pp. 354, 386. See Journ.JlOv • .h. Boe., volli. pp.l34-6, 

s Journ. A.a. Boe. JJengal, voL vii. p. 11H. . 
a See Qnatrem~re's observations in the Journal iJu Bavantl,. :r annary, 1861. 

This is not at all an uncommon paternity for the lower tribes to assume. There is 
nothing in which Hindti ignorance is more betrayed, than in these silly attempts to 
enrol the false prophet amongst their native heroes. See especially Wilford's absurd 
and dirty story, showing how Muhammad was of Brahmanical descent. {A1.J/.u, voL il. 
p. 160.) Wilson considers that the story was mannfactured especially for Wilford, but 
it is traditionally current among the ignorant in some parts of 'Upper India. (Not1 to 
Mill'• Indio, voL ii. p.l7G.) The reputed Brfl.bmanical origin of Akbar is more reason-
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inquirer after the remnant of the stock of Magians ; · but all their 
customs, both religious and social, are of the Hindu stamp, and 
their only peculiarity consists in being the sole caste employed in 
the cultivation of mendll£ (La.wsonia inermis).1 

NoTm D. 
On the knowledgB of Sanskrit bg Muhammadans. 

~t is a.. common error to suppose that Faizi (v. p. 479) was the 
first • Muhammadan who mastered the difficulties of the Sanskrit,

. that language, "of wonderful st_ruoture, more perfect than Greek, 
more copious tlul.n Latin, and more exquisitely refined than either." 

Akbar's freedom from religious bigotry, his ardent desire for the 
cultivation of knowledge, and his encouragement of every kind of 

able, inasmuch as it can be attributed to gratitude, and is not opposed to the doctrine 
of transmigration; but why Muhammad should also be chosen, whose votaries have 
proved the most unrelenting persecutors of Hindus, can only be ascribed to the 
marvellous assimilating powers of their mental digestion, fos,tered by the grossest 
credulity and ignorance of p118t events, which can, aa Milton says, "corporeal to 
incorporeal turn,'' and to that indiscriminate craving after adaptation, which induces 
them even now to present their offerings at the shrines of Muhammadans, whose 
only title to saint is derived from the fact of their having despatched hundreds of 
infidel and accursed Hindds to the nethermost pit of Hell • 

. 1 See also Shea and Troyer, .Da6i1tan, vol. i. pp. c. cxxv.; .hiatic llaearcl•"• 
vol il:. pp. 74, 81, 212, vol. xi. p. 761 voL xvi. p. 16; Dr. Bird, Journ. AI. Soc. 
BombiV!J, no. i:J:. p. 186; Rammohuu Roy, Jranslation of tM Vedl, pp. 29, 73,109-
118; Malcolm, Hi4torg of Ptraia, vol. i. pp. 488-494; Wilson, Virh11u Purall(l, 
pp. XL 8~, 397 i North British Jlniew, no. ii. p. o376 ; Klaproth, ltUmoires Jlelatif• a 
l' .J.sis, tom. ii. p. 81 i Ouseley, Tt!Wils in Pwsia, vol i. pp. 102-146 i Ritter, 
Erdkunih ~on Alien, vol. iv. pt. 11 pp. 489, 674, 614-619; Rhode, Jleligio11 Bildu11g 

· il8r Hindus, vol i p. 42, vol. ii. p. 290 i Moor's Hindu Ptmtheon, pp. 295-302; 
Colebrooke, .MiscellatUOUB Ea1ag•, vol. i. pp. 30, 149, 163, 188, 217; F. Oreuzer, 
Bgmbolik untl Mgtlwlogie, vol i. pp. 618-624; Reinaud's Memoir~ 1ur I' Iruu, pa11im; 
Reinaud's Fragmmt• ArabDB et Pman11 p. 46 i Elphinstone's Jiistoru of India, 
vol, i. pp. 781 90, 461-2, 471, 489; Journal of tAl Asiatic Society of Bmgal, 
1849, PP• 106-71 1862, p. 447 i Journ. Jlog. A•iatio Bocietg, vol. xii. pp. 26, 27; 
Oakutta Ill!fliew, vol. x:rl. p. 160, vol. nv. p. 46; Grote's Gree111, vol. iv. p. 299, 
vol. v. p. 397; J. H. Hottingeri Th11auru~ Phiwlogicul 1eu Cla11i1 6oriplurf'lt 1649, 
p. 66; Buxtorf; Lez., p. 704 i Mod • .TI·av. in India, vol i. p. 145, vol. iv. pp. 201 
to 206; Tod, vol. i. pp. 1021 1121 2171 232; Fergusson's ..dne. Arch. Hind,, p. 6; 
R. S. Poole's Hor/8 Eggpti~U~J~, p. 206; Cory's Atllliet•t Fragment1, P• 272; Maiaey'a 
Jleport on Batt~~'M !bpu, Note B; Cunningham's Bhilla Topu. 

1 Elphinstone's Hi•toru of India, vol. ii. p. 317; Biographical.DictioNat'f, L. U.K., 
\'ol. i. p. 583; Dow's liintloo•tan, vol. i. p. 6; Ddgga, ToL iv. p. 461. Gladw~n 
mentions translatiollS made beCore the time ot Akbar in the .!in·a .4k6arr, voL t. 

p. 1031 vol. ii. p. 163. 
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learning, and especially his regard for his Hindu subjects, imparted 
a. stimulus to the cultivation of Indian literature, such as had never 
prevailed under any of his predecessors. Hence, besides Faizi, we 
have amongst the Sanskrit translators of his reign 'Abdu-l Kadir, 
Nakib Khan, Mul.la Sha~ Muhammad, Mulla Shabri, Sultan Haji, 
Haji Ibrahim, and others. In some instances it may admit of doubt; 
whether the translations may not have been made from ·versions 
previously done into Hindi, oral or written. The word Hindi is 
ambiguous when used by a Muhammadan of that period. Nizamu-d 
din·Ahmad, for instance, says that 'Abdu-l Kadir translated s~veral 
works from the Hindi. Now, we know that he translated, amongst 
other works, the Bamayana and the Singhasan BatUs£.1 It is much 
~ore probable ·that these were in the original Sanskrit, than in 
Hindi. 'Abdu-l Kadir and Firishta tell us that .the llfaha.bharata 
was translated into Persian from the Hind£, the former 2 ascribing 
the work chiefly to Nakib Khan, the latter to Faizi.8 ,Here again 
there is every probability of the Sanskrit behtg meant. In another 
instance, 'Abdu-l Kadir tells us that he was called upon to translate 
the Atharva Veda from. the Hind£, which he excused himself .from 
doing, on a.ooonnt of the·e:xceeding difficulty of the style and ab· 
struseness of meaning, upon which the task devo~ved upori. Haji 
Ibrahim Sirhindi, who accomplished it satisfactorily. Here it is 
evident that nothing but Sanskrit could have been mean~' But 
though the knowledge of Sanskrit. appears to have been more 
generally diffused at this time,.it was by no means the first occasion 
that Muhammadans had .become acquainted with that language. 
J]!ven if we allowed that they obtained the abridgment of the 
Pancha Tantra, under the name of Fables of Bidpai, or Hitopade8a, 

1 [See supra, pp. 513 and 539.] 
2 His account; which will be seen at p. 637, is very confused, and it is not .easy to 

gather from it what share each of the coadjutors had in the translation. The same 
names are given in the 41n·i .4kbari; Sprenger's Bilil., pp. 59, 63. 

a The author of the Siyaru-l Muta-akkkliirin (vol. i.) ascribes it to 'Abdu-l Klldir 
and Shaikh Muhammad Sultfm Thll.nesari. The name of the translator is not men· • 
tioned in AbU-1 Fazl's preface, but the work is said to have been done by several 
men of both religions. . 

' In the '.ishika and Nul1-aipahr of Amir Kbnsni there are two important pllSSages, 
showing that in the former Hindi means Sanskrit; and Amir Kbnsrd in the same 
work says that he himself had a knowledge of the language. 
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through the medium of the Pehlevi, 1 there are other facts which 
make it equally certain that the Muhammadans had attained a 
correct knowledge of the Sanskrit not long after the establishment 
of their ~on; even admitting, 88 wa.s probably the case, that 
most of the A:ra.bio translations were made by Indian foreigners 
~dentat~hdrul 

In the Kluilifat6 of Al-MamUn, the Augustan age of Arabian 
literature, the treatise 1 of Muhammad bin MUsa. on Algebra, which 
was translated by Dr. Rosen in 1831, and the medioe.l treatises of 
Mikah and Ibn Dahan, who are represented to be Indians,' show 
that Sanskrit must have heeD. well known at that time; and even 
before that, the compilations of Charaka and Susruta' had been 
translated, and had diffused a general knowledge of Indian medicine 
amongst the Arabs. From tha very ~ we· find them paying 
particular attention to this branch of science, and encouraging the 
profession ·of it so much, that two Indians, Manka and Salih by 
name,-the former of whom translated a treatise on poison into 
Persiau,-held appointmenm 88 body-physicians at the Court of 
Harinu-r Rashid. 5 The Arabians poBBesBed during the early periods 
of the 'K.halifate several other Indian works which bad been trans· 
lated into Arabic, some on 'astronomy,• some on music,' some on 
judicial astrology,8 some on interpretation of dreams,• some on the 
religion. and theogony of the Hind6:s,10 some on their sacred scrip-

1 See Memoire prefixed to 8. de Bacy's edition of Caliwla w11 Dim1111ll, Paris, 1816. 
See also Bjggraphil Uni~er•elle, tom. ui. p. 471. 

1 Colebrooke, H~111 Buagt, voL ii. pp. 4i!-li00, 
a Bjggf'IIJ'hit:al Dietitnulrg, L. U. K., vol. ii. p. 242. 
' Dies, .JJ!akel4 Medica, pp. 126-140. 
• lourt~lll tJj BdueatWn, voL viii p. 176; Royle, .Antiquity of Hitulll. Jftdieirtt., 

p. 64; OriiiiW Hag., March, 1823 i D'Herbelot, aria. KaaJJ al Samoum and Alang/u!h; 
Abli·l Faragii. Hilt. DyiiiUI., p. 238 i Dietz, p. 124; Price, voL ii. p. 88 i BW,. D~., 
L. U. K., vol. ii. p. 300; Jtnllff. :&, . .h. Boe., ToL vi. p. 107; Reinand'a Allortl
jN/6, voL i. p. 42; Rampoldi, voL iv. pp. 4Sl, 478; Jfod. Unitt. Hut,. vol ii. p.11ili; 
Cosmos (Sabine), vol ii. nots 328, 3<40-1, 3511-5-6; WiistAmfeld, .baA .A.ertu, p.l9; 
J!itter, Ertlktmde, voL iv. part 1, pp. 629, 626. 

• Casiri, BwliotlltiJitJ .&curi#knlil1 vol. i. p. 2f6, 
., Casi.ri, illitl., p. 427. 
a Hottiugeri, PromptiMiriUIII, p. 254: ; Reinand'a .A.lloulfela, voL i. pp. 42, 4:6, 4:9. 
t Caliri, BwliotliMr. ~. voL i. p. 401. 

10 Gieldemeister, de mw IndieiiBeriptt • .tl.r®b., pp. IOi-119; De Guignea, Jli,ll. 

til r ..fea~ del IMcript., tom. uri.. p. 791 '' •If· 

"' 
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tures,1 some on. the calculation of nativities,• some on agriculture,3 

some on poisons,' some on physiognomy,~ and some on palmistry,« 
besides others, which need not be here- enumerated. 
. If we turn our eyes towards India, we find that scarcely had these 
ruthless conquerors gained a. footing in the land, than Birfuli 

· exerted himself With the utmost diligence to study the language, 
literature, and science of India, and attained, as we have_ already 
seen, such proficiency in i~ as to be able to translate into, as well as 
from, the Sanskrit. Muhammad bin Israil·al Tanukhi also travelled 
early into India, to learn the system of astronomy which was taught 
by 'the sages of that country.T 'rhere seems, however, no good 
authority for AM-I Fazl's statement in the .ltn-i .Akbarl, 8 that Abu 
M~'shar (Albumaza.r) visited Benares at an earlier period ;-and the 
:visit of Ibn-aJ. Baitb.ar to India, four centuries afterwards, rests 
solely on the authority of Leo A:fricanus.9 

Again, when Firoz Shii.h,•after the capture of Nagarkot, in the 
middle of the fourteenth century, obtained possession of a valuable 
Sanskrit Library, he ordered a work on philosophy, divination, and 
omens to be translated, ~der the nama of Dalail-i Flroz-shaht, by 
Maulana 'Izzu-d din Khii.lid Kham,-and to have enabled the trans-· 
lator to do this, he ·must have acquired no slight knowledge of the 
original, before his selection for the duty. 

In the Nawwab Jalalu-d daula's Library at Lucknow, there is a 
work on astrology, also translated from the Sanskrit into Persian in 
Firoz Shii.h's reign. A knowledge, of Sanskrit must have prevailed 
pretty generally about this time, for there is in the Royal Library 
at Lucknow a work on the veterinary art, which was translated 

1 D' Herbelot, Arts • .J.nhertkenrl, .J.moahoumatal1, :deliergir. See also Kdtab alkliaji, 
Ketab 1/.oi rll Hendi, and several other articles under Kctab. Rampoldi, vol~ iv. 
p. 328. 

2 Bflj!. Khalfa, vol i. p. 282; Diez, .J.nalecta Medica, p. 118; D'Herbelo~ art. 
Cancah. 

a Gildemeister, ix. 
' Dietz, p. 118; D'Herbelot, Ketab :Roi al Henrli. ' 
5 D'Herbelot, Bibliotll. Or., tom. iv. p. 725; Diez, .J.nalectaMerlica, p.ll7. 
e B~ji Khalfo., vol. i. p. 263. 
1 Casiri, Bibl, .Escurial., vol. i. p. 439. 
a .!in·i .J.koarl, voJ. ii. p. 288 ; Gildemeister, 79. 
t Hottingeri, Bibl. quadrup. ap. Gildemeister, So1·iptt • .J.rabb.1 p. 80; Moci. UniiJer, 

Hist., voL ii. p. 274; Reinaud's.J.boulferla, vol. i, p.66; Mt!moire, pp. 61 2891 3161 336. · 
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from the Sanslhit by order of Ghiyasu-d. din Muhammad Shah· 
Khilji. This rare book, called Kurrutu-l Mulk, was translated as 
early as .ur. 783 (A:.n.1381), from an original, styled Sdlotar, which 
is the name of an Indian, who is said to have been a Brahman, and 
tlie tutor of Susruta. The Pr~face says that t~e translation was 
made "from the barbarous· Hindi into the refined Persian, in order 
that there may be no more need of a reference to infidels." It is a 
small work, comprisfug only 41 pages 8vo. of 13 lines, and the 
style is very concise. It is divided. into eleven chapters and thirty 
sections. The precise age of this work is doubtful, because, although 
it is plainly stated to have been translated in A.H. 783, yet the 
reigning prince is called Sultan Ghiyasu·d din Muhammad Shah, 
son of Mahmii.d Sh8.h, and there is no king so named whose reign 
exactly corresponds with that date. The nearest is Ghiyasu-d din 
'Azim. Shah bin Sikandar Shah, who reigned in Bengal from A.H. 

769 to 775.1 If S~ltan Ghiyasn-d din 'rughlik be mean~ it should 
date sixty years earlier, and if the King of Mii.lwa who bore that 

' name be meant, it should be dated 100 years later; any way, it very 
much ;precedes the reign of Akbar.2 The translator makes no 
mention in it of the work on the same subject, which had been 
p'reviously translated from the Sanskrit into Arabic at Baghdad, 
under the name of Kitabu-l Baitarat. 

From all these instances it is evident that Faizi did not occupy 
the. entirely new field of. literature for which he usually obtains 
credit.8 The same error· seems to have prevaded the history of 
European scholarship in Sanskrit. We read as early as A.D. 1677, 

1 There is something respecting this reign in the History of Mecca whioh relates 
to India, and shows great com~nnication between Bengal and Arabia. 

2 It is curious, that without any allusion to this work, another on the veterinary 
art, styled Sdlotar4 and said to comprise in the Sauskrit original16,000 1loktu1 wa.s 
translated in the reign of Sh(lh Jahtm, "when there were many learned men who 
knew Sanskrit," by Saiyid 'Abdu-lla Khtm BahMur Firoz J ang, who had fonnd it 
amongst some other Sanskrit books, which during his expedition aguinst M ewra, in 
the reign of Jahllngir, had been plundered from !mar Singh, Rtmli. of Chitor, and 
•' one of the chief tunnl11ddr. of the hill-country." It is divided in.to twelve cbapte"' 
and is more than double the size of the other. 

a Faizra Llldralf has many omissions, and the translation in some piiB8tlgea deparll 
so far from the original " as induces the suspicion that Faizl contented himself with 
writing down the verbal explanation afforded by his assistants."-Dr. Taylor's 
LUd!X't4 P• 2. 
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of ::\Ir. )farshall's being a proficient in the language, and without 
mt::ntioning the dubious names of Anquetil du Perron 1 and Father 
Paolino/ others could be namt::rl, who preceded in this arduous path 
the celebrated ss.:holars of the present ~riod... Thus, Holwell says 
that hi! rear} anrl understood Sanskrit, anrl P. Pons, the Jesuit (1740), 
knew the language. In sur.:h an inquiry as this also must not be 
omitterl the still more important evidence afforded by the .. l!!ifmalu~t 

Tav:rlrfkh, from whir;h Extrads have been given in Vol. L p. 100. 

1 S~:e o~uhithle da PhilfJ!"J!hie, \'(Jl. L p. 412; Edinb. 11~ .• Till. i. p. 75; H~ren's 
Hillwi~al Rmarch~, \'IJL iL P· 129, anrl '.''1!-:-ulla &dew, VQl. ;uiv. p. 4il. 

2 B,,hlm !ip%.~5 of hi.; Grammilti~IJ Silmwdami~a, R<1m. 1790, as "full of the 
~'!'If'~'~ r,!rill!l':ro;" Sir Wi!Jlam Jon.;:; dr;$iznati";S him as "b~Jmo trium littl!rarum," 
and V:yd~n is ~w:n lf:!3 etJmplimr:ntary in· his Etrictur(-5: "The publiC<Jtion of his 
Vy'utJraM, Rr,m.l~fJ!, h:15 ~i~r:n a dr:ath-blo"" tl) his varmtoo p~!t:lllions tlJ prr1found 
Ori<:n'al ]r;:Jming, anrl shown. a.; wa.; pre~irm;Jy su;p.;-i;W), that he wa.; inC<Jpable of 
a<;C'Ill'at~l \" rE.;tinzrJ.i;hinJ 5all;~rit frr,m th~ nrnar:ular lanrrua:!<::S of India. Er1ually 
E"'ly<:rfir:i::l, ill'w:~at<:, and nml':llt in hi.! in••;~;~ir~, a crit:c' of 'his own st:~mp would 
bt tr:mp~':d 1,1) rw,rt rm him h!3 IJWU q'l'J~a~~n fr<Jm E!lnius :-

Simia 'lllflm simili!; turp:•sirna bf.sria vlJbi.a." 
S<:<: l.Jq~ all>! lwlim, 'I"'JL ii. p. 4jl; A1. l:u., vr,J. x:. p. 27~; !tmrn. Atialiqu~, tl)m. ii. 
p. 216; Hr:w:n, Hi,!lir. Pv~., ,,,J. ii. p. lQ~; ~L AJJ':!-Remu:at, X~Ju~. Jlif. Aria~., 
tr,m. ii. pp. 3fJ.'J-315; Quart. Or. Jiaj., vr1L iv. p. 158. 

[.AdEtir,n tl) th~ nr,\e r,n t'J.~ AJJtrJ,i'J6"1PhY rJf TimGr in Vol. IV. p. 559. 
Sinr:r: 6~ I•'lh:ir,-a~i,,n ,,r \r,). IV., I b.ne bad a~e':So tQ a C'JPY l)f the 6rot TQ!ume 

rl thr: J[a 1{tl!!·J &/dtJ!n h::!r,n:0n~ tl) l'rr,fr,,;;:;•,r C<JiHil; but I hare n<Jt di.lw.lvered 
in it ar,y rrJ:rr:nt:': trJ the wrJr;;.; tr•,ra v.:Li':h the ardJ<Jr drr:w his life Qf Timur. 

Tim6r's '' T•:.;~;:,m<:nt" is givtn in thr: ZfijtJr.,tima, l!ll the stat~tn•:nt in p. iJG2 
r,f Yo!. IV. rupir1.11 cr,rw:ti,,n.-J. D.] 

E~D OF YOL. Y. 




